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Students watch a crew
from the Albany Fire
Department rip open a
car using the Jaws of Life.
Denise Martin, seen at
right, from LBaccounting,
trying out the drunk
goggles on her break.
"Driving wasn't asbad as
the walking, I definitely
would not drive if I was
feeling like that: said
Martin.

Adam SwackhamerIThe Commuter
Tucked away off Columbus Road in Albany, the

IMennonite Village sits, quiet and inviting, surrounded
by foliage and low lying houses.
At 3 p.m. last Thursday, five Student Ambassadors

Iand one advisor from LBCC arrived to liven up the
scene with pallets full of flowers.
Adriane Tibbitts, Jocelyn Hass, Stefanie Hessenkem-

• per, Josh Faw, Amelia Cohn and ASG advisor Carol

IWenzel came to hand out flowers as part of a service
project for this term.
The flowers they handed out were donated by Peoria

IGardens and were given to almost every resident avail-able at the village.
Most of residents welcomed the ambassadors into

their rooms and were clearly excited by the studentsIand their colorful gifts.
Stephanie Bates, the activity director for the nursing

section ofMennonite Village, accompanied the students

Ias they traversed the building.
Bates said that while people visit off and on, mostly

during Christmas, it isn't enough. While it is not un-
usual for older kids to come visit, more often than not
preschool and kindergarten age children visit, something

Board promotes
campus car pools
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

One of the many nightmares
that plague students, besides tu-
ition, scheduling and textbooks,
can now be put to bed. For many
students, the nightmare of trans-
portation drives them over the
edge of sanity.
Who has to be where and

when is something every house-
hold deals with, but with help
from fellow students those who
don't have access to steady trans-
portation have a ray of hope. The
Student Ambassadors Program
(SAP) has started a car pooling
message board, located outside
the Financial Aid Office.
Students who need a ride or

are willing to give one take a
card from the board and fill it
c!lJJ:.~~itl'!l tbe~
ate p1ace.The board is designed
by regions, grouping towns into
areas that might travel the same
roads to get to LBCe.
The system is simple and

completely dependent on those
who need and are willing to
give rides. Creator Stefanie

Bates said residents enjoy because they" don't see little
children enough." .
'It isn't just people that visit the Mennonite Village.

Once amonth the Welcome Waggersorganization brings
dogs and cats to visit everyone living in the assisted
living center.
It doesn't stop at dogs and cats either. According to

Bates, they have had goats, sheep and pigs roaming
their halls. "We've even had a llama come down the
hall," she said.
Designed with five different kinds of care in mind, the

different wings of the Mennonite Village house many
different kinds of patrons.
TheAshwood Court apartments provide independent

living with planned meals for those who need them.
The Mennonite Home provides full health care with
unlimited visiting for family members.
Lydia's House is a care center for patients with

Alzheimer's and the Mennonite Village is completely
independent living.
Bates said that lately they have begun expanding the

choices patients have.
They can pick their own menus for the day, and have a

TVactivity room and patient-maintained garden, where
many of the flowers that were handed out will eventu-
ally be planted.
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IAmbassadors hand out flowers to Mennonite residents

Hessenkemper of the SAP says
that it is a great way to meet
new people and make friends.
She also pointed out that with
gas prices on the rise, carpooling
makes for a cheaper trip.
The idea came from SAP

meetings, then taken on by
Hessenkemper. She originally
designed the board herself, but
then decided to send itto Market-
ing and Publications, who print
all the calendars, flyers and post-
ers found around campus.
Sending it to Marketing and

Publications took some extra
time, but the end product seems
to have been worth the wait, at-
tracting its first driver on the day
it was hung. The board has been
up for about a month now.
If you need a ride to and / or

from school, stop by the car pool
~ and. pick liP a card to fill
out.
All you need to do is circle if

you are a driver or a rider, state
where you are traveling from
and when, your narne and phone
number-all the requirements for
ending the transportation night-
mare.

photo by Mary Stone
Business major and volunteer Adriane Tibbitts gives
flowers to Ann Severns, a resident at the Mennonite
Village.
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Editor-In-ehlef: Michelle Bertalot
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Containment of al-Qaeda calls for
world effort, not just American
Adam Swackhamer
The Commuter

consists of everyone not devoted to Islam .:
It is this kind of attitude shared throughout the Middle

East that may eermanentl r-revent a aceful world.
EveniftheUnife a esan irsm1l'esremoveaal1troops

from the region today, many there would
still hate us simply because we are not a
Muslim nation.

An enemy this irrational cannot be
appeased by any government and must
be dealt with by force.

Weeding out those in the region who
cling to these antiquated and hostile beliefs
should be a top priority for any administra-

tion that is looking to protect its citizens.
While our most recent attempts at achieving overall

peace have not gone perfectly or been carried out under
clear pretenses.
I do believe that our president and Congress began

this war because they believed it would severely damage
the terrorist networks woven throughout the Middle
East and save the lives of people all over the world, not
just America.
The recent attacks in Spain have shown us that we

are not alone. The hatred al-Qaeda harbors for much
of.the world cannot be allowed to roam unchecked.
No longer are coalition soldiers fighting and dying

to save the lives of Americans. The al-Qaeda terrorist
threat has circled the globe and only an internationally
united effort can contain it.

I've heard the moaning from many people lately
regarding the current occupation and
liberation of Iraq, claims that if we
simply left the Middle East everything
would be kosher and those trying to kill
us now would no longer seek to destroy
the United States and the entire Western
world we represent.
For anyone with a semblance of ratio-

nality this holds no water. Recently, Khalid
Khawaja, a friend of Os am a bin Laden, told the National
Press, "When you are supporting the enemy (The United
States) then you are a target."
Sadly enough, Canada has given only minimal sup-

port to the United States in the Middle Eastern conflicts.
Most recently in Iraq, Canada assisted the United States
. by sending all of 31 officers to assist in the liberation.

This is hardly supporting the enemy, yet it has earned
Canadians the No. 5 spot on al-Qaeda's list of most
important targets.
A Canadian terrorism expert has offered a 'logical'

reason for al-Qaeda's hatred for Canada and nearly
every other country on the planet.
He explains thatal-Qaeda' s followers break the world

into two categories: Dar ul-Islam and Dar ul-Harb. Dar
ul-Islamis the perfect Muslim world, while Darul-Harb
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Incompetent drivers
risk adding girl-shaped
hood ornament to car
Eric!, Hennig
The Commuter

They're out there. Driving, swerving, speeding past
me in the LBCC parking lot.
Who are they? Nameless faces I don't know and I I

don't care to know.
They don't know me and I don't know them. But

they should damn well stop for me.
Why? Because I'm in the lines, buddy. I'm here and I

I'm not going anywhere. So unless these drivers want a
small.girl-shapedbloodspot
on their cars, they better just
watch out for me.
I'm a student here. I've

been going to LBCC for years,
but only this past year have
I been living so close to the
school-so close that I only
have to walk across the
street and I'm here within
minutes.
Yet in those few minutes, Iusually find myself won- I

dering, when I step out in the crosswalk: Should I be
planning the work I'm about to do on this paper you
are holding in your hands or should I be picking out
my casket or an urn for my ashes? I
This reasoning comes from the fact that I am a pe-

destrian and a female one at that. I have no hard shell
around me when I walk to school. I have only my small, I
girlishfigure-a figure that seemingly people don't care
one hoot whether it gets hurt, maimed or even killed.
IfIwere a man, my husband for example, maybe more

people would stop for me. Ihave taken notice that you
drivers seem a little more cautious when I walk with
him. His theory, and mine also, is that you are afraid of
the larger, man-sized dent that he would make in your I
car.
It's no secret to me that you don't care about my

safety when you ignore the bright red stop sign. I don't I
really give a horse's petoot for yours when you are in
your car and 1am in the crosswalk. That's because it's
my turn to go, so you can just wait the extra 30 seconds
it takes for me to cross. I
I know, you must have some emergency to attend to.

Maybe you are rushing home before your dog makes a
brown spot on the carpet. Your children could be stuff- I
ing sandwiches in your CD player. Your cat could be
having kittens. I don't care. I don't want to know.
In case you just simply forgot how to drive a car, I

here is a tip. You know those white lines? No, not the
lines on the mirror. The ones on the road. Yes. When I
appear between those lines, you stop.
If-you don't stop, your car gets blood splattered on I

it and we both know you are too busy to clean that up
and just imagine trying to explain that girl-shaped dent
to your insurance company.

I
I
I

I
EXPRESS YOURSELF I

The Commuter encourages readers to use its
"Opinion" pages to express their views on cam-
pus, community, regional and national issues.
Both letters to the editor and guest columns are

welcome. Letters should be limited to 250 words,
but columns can be longer. Contributors who wish
to submit columns are asked to first contact the
editor to arrange for space in the next issues.
The Commuter attempts to print all letters

received, although we reserve the right to edit for
grammar and length. Letters that raise libel, poor
taste or privacy concerns will not be printed.
Opinio1ls expressed by columnists and letter

writers do not necessarily represent the views of
The Commuter Staff or Linn-Benton Community
College.
Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum

222 or email us at commuter®ml.linnbenton.edu.

I
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Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

Itwas a clear day and the sun
was shining bright through the
large picture windows that fill
the east wall in the office.
Behind the executive office

desk set to one side, looking
quite authoritative, sits Dr.

IRita Cavin, who took over the
presidency ofLinn-Benton Com-
munity College last fall.

I Cavin speaks softly as we
introduce ourselves and shake
hands. Feeling comfortable
around Cavin is easy-she is a

ICalifornia girl and the quietness
of the beach shines through as we
talk about her life before LB.

I InSouthern California Cavin
was raised as an only child.
When Cavin
left home toIstrike out on
her own, her
mother went

I towork at Nie-
man Marcus as
a salesperson

Iand thenforContinentalAirlines
asa payroll clerk. Cavin says one
of the things she admired most
about her mother was the fact

I that "She always volunteered
her time,"
Her father, Charles Burleigh,

IwasacivilianworkingfortheAir
Force as a supervisor who man-
aged government contracts to

Ibuy and test planes for pilots.
As she recalls her father's

pranks as a ventriloquist, she
becomes animated and laughs

Iabout some of her favorite
memories. One night, as the
family was waiting in line at a

Imovie theater, her father tried to
convince movie-goers in line that
someone was trapped inside the

Isoda machine. "He was funny
I never knew what to expect,"
said Cavin.
She remembers another oeca-

Ision when she was younger and
a plumber came to the house to
unplug the kitchen sink. At the

Isame time the plumber was fi-
nessing the metal" snake" down
the sink to push the clog through,
her father threw his voice into theIpipes and hollered "Stop, stop
it's going right through me."
"He was always making us

I laugh," says Cavin.
One of her first influences

in education was "Mr. Lee," an

IEnglish teacherinhersenioryear
of high school. Lee stood 6 feet 7
inches and his large appearance
made him seem quite dramatic

I to Cavin. IIHe was so fascinat-
ing. Being enthusiastic and en-

ergetic, he pushed us hard and
the students just couldn't let him
down."
Cavin said she had a lot of

other influences once she en-
tered the local community col-
lege. One was Mr. Wiley, who
had nicknames for all of his
students.
"Wiley was the kind of char-

acter that wore white buck shoes
and they always stayed white,"
chuckled Cavin. "I don't know
what he saw in me, I didn't do
much. I went from a not so good
student to an honor student
though. He wouldn't let me
escape and he got me a job in
the English Department."
From the community college

Cavin went on to the University
of Redlands, Immaculate Heart

College and
Claremont
Graduate
School to earn
a bachelor's
in English,
two master's
degrees (one

in English and one in higher
education administration) and
a Ph.D. in higher education
administration.
In her professional life, Cavin

has served as vice president of
student learning at Mt. San An-
tonio College inWalm.ti'Clltif.,"
and vice president of instruction
at Citrus College in Glendora,
Calif., where she also held titles
of dean, associate dean and
learning resource director.
Cavin remains actively in-

volved in many activities related
to her job as president of LBCC.
Besides the duties of being presi-
dent of the college, she is also on
the Foundation Board at LBCC.
Her position at the college has
her working for sometimes up
to 70 hours a week.
She said she doesn't mind

though because she knew from
the first time she walked the
campus on her preview of the
college last summer "that this
was the place for me."
Cavin is very comfortable

here.
"I love it," she says. "I would

never have picked up my fam-
ily for something that wouldn't
work and I knew this would
work. The family here at LBCC
is fantastic and I am honored
to get adopted by them. This
is a very friendly place to come
to."
Cavin has held the position

of president for about nine
months now. She said .one of
her first challenges on the job

'California girl' feels right at home as LB'sleader

"The longer you wait, the
more expensive college is.
The course you fail is the
most costly."

~Rita Cavin

started the first day of winter
term 2004. Because of a snow
storm she had to decide to close
down the school and the sever-
ity of the storm eventually kept
classes from starting for three
days. There are "procedures to
follow that were already set in
place," she said. "Children ar-
riving at the Family Resource
Center were of great concern.
Those children arrive early in the
morning and their safety came
first, as well as the students and
staff arriving early for classes.
Decisions come easy for

Cavin. She remarked how some
of her inspiration for them came
from Don Berz, one of her men-
tors.
He gave career guidance and

taught managers and teachers
how to do it right. He was always
available and set the mark. If he
had something difficult to deal
with, he would consult other col-
leges and see what their input
was before he made a decision.
He was always focusing on the
students and their needs. This is
a philosophy that Cavin wants
to follow.
Her message to students is

simple: "The longer you wait,
the more expensive college is.
The course you fail is the most
costly. Figure out what your life
:eM: 100M ijlld the (:811e~1!offers
you ways to get there."
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News about Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege, including the administration, faculty

and students on campus

photo by ErikSwanson
Dr.Rita Cavin has settled in to the president's office after taking the
helm at LBCClastfall. "The family here isfantastic and Iam honored to
get adopted by them," said Cavin.Orlginallyfrom Southern Califomia,
*teets c""fo, lWbkillereatld'ls 81110ylllgher dutleswry mudt.
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PTKhonored
at regionals

• ,i1l1!"··;MiItw •
RockSolid Health Center - 35%off
supplements. Free consultation.
Downstairs next to Starbucks, 4th
street, Corvallis. (541)619-5559.

(I ubs.facu Ity
get' awards at
annual banquet

American Business Women' sChinti-
mini Scholarship -due dateMay28,
2004.$1,000award to women who:
are US citizens, residents of Linn or
Benton counties, GPAof 3.0or bet-
ter, and in a degree seeking major.
Contact EliseSchloeder@75&6241
formore info. Materials are available
in the kiosk next to Financial Aid,
TakenaHall.

ti~
On-Call Security Officers (#2489,
LBCCCampus) Ifyou haveanODL,
2 years of experience in security-re-
lated education or employment or
military and DPSSTprivate security
certification, you will want to apply
for this. $9.35/hrtostarl. SeeCarla
in the Student Employment (TI01)
for more info on this wonderful
opportunity!

The Commuter

Officers and advisors of Alpha Tau Upsilon,
the LBCC chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society,were pleasantly surprised whenattending
a regional conference in Seaside, April 30 through
May 2.

Alpha Tau Upsilon was awarded first place in
both the fellowship and scholarship categories,
and second runner up in leadership, during the
conference's awards ceremony. They won the Fel-
lowship Milestone Award for marking the great-
est improvement in score from the previous year.
Chapter President Brandi Hereford was named
2004'sMost Distinguished Chapter President and
Alpha Tau Upsilon also received the 2004 Most
Distinguished Chapter Award. The group was also
the only chapter in the Rocky Mountain/ Cascade
Region to be named as a Top 100 Chapter out of
1,500 worldwide.

Alpha Tau Upsilon reported 79 members this
year. The group focused on the topics of cancer
awareness and the degrees and dimensions of
health. Regional PTK awards are given based on
the scores of four separate essays submitted by
each chapter describing the previous year's activi-
ties in areasof leadership, fellowship, scholarship
and service.

Phi Theta Kappa is the largest honor society in
American higher education with more than 1.5
million members and 1,200 chapters located in
50 states, U'S. territories, Canada and Germany.

Annually, more than 90,000 students are in-
ducted into Phi Theta Kappa. To be eligible for
membershipastudentmustc!W'P~l'tejlII\iDiJnWP
of twelve hours of associate degree course work
and earn a grade point average of 3.5 or higher.
Students must maintain a high academic stand-
ing throughout their enrollment in the two-year
college, generally a 3.25 GPA.

Businessinstruetor Manyard Chambers
was honored as Faculty of the Year and
six other awards were given at the annual
Student Recognition Dinner last week.
About 70 nominations were collected
from LB students for theASG Faculty of
the Year award.

The Sallie Mae Fund is offering a
$1,000- $3,000scholarship for the
2004/2005 academic year. Toqual-
ify forthescholarshipstudents must
provide the following items and
complete the application by May
31st. Criteria: U.S. citizen, family
adjusted gross income for calendar
year 2003of $30,000or less,demon-
strateunmetfinancial need ofat least
$1,000AFTERFinancialAid award
packaging is completed, have a cu-
mulative GPAof 2.5 - 3.0, enroll as
a full-lime student. For application
materials, please go to the website
listed: www.salliemaefund.org

I
Faculty of the Year
Maynard Chambers

Most Active Club of the Year
Campus Ambassadors
Christian Fellowship

Informational Event of the Year
Welcome Back Table

Student Ambassadors Dustin Norber,
Trina Williams and. Petr Horak

Community Service Event of the Year
Conununity Coat Drive

Student Ambassador Jocelyn Haas

Educational Event of the Year
Share the Care

Breast Cancer Awareness Workshop
Student Ambassador Petr Horak

Most Unique Project of the Year
The Family Resource Center

Mural Project
Campus Family Cooperative

Member of the Year
Wf II'a".:I(1II1 my_ ~~'¥

Advisor of the Year
EBOP advisor Clayton Weber

Organization of the Year
Phi Theta Kappa

IManagement Trainee (2507--
Corvallis) This national company
has a full-time trainee opening
for a college graduate or someone
about to graduate. A wonderful
accounting/ retail position with
advancement opportunities. Please
seeStudent Employment (Tl01) for
more information!

I
I

Apprentice Welder (#2504--Leb-
anon>Ifyouhaveexperienceoredu-
cationinwelding, this full-limejobis
for you! Pays $10-15/hr. See Carla
in Student Employment (Tl01)
Intern Laborer (#2505-LOcalarea)
This full-time, summer job would
like to see horticulture students or
those experienced in landscape &
irrigation construction. Sign up
with Student Employment (TIOl)
and find out more information!
Need Experience? Build re~ume,
gain credit. Make $8,000/summer,
Travel.Infosessionsbeingheld now
@OSU!Call:NinaAllen@(541)517-
8719 or ninaanen25®hotmail.oom
The Southwestern Company.

b_l±";~,,DJl..,,~.AJr~,,,,",#,,.01
llANo's QUALITY USED FURNITURE &
MORE, WE BUY & SELL. Located off
PacificHWYin Albany directly be-
hindABChineseFood& acrossfrom
. American LegionBingoHall @750
ShermanSt.Wecarry,Bedroom,Liv-
ing room, Kitchen Furniture, Baby
furniture, dishes, childrens section
bookstore &movies and much more!
Very reasonably priced! Opened
from Tues. thru Sat. lOam to 6pm.
541-791-9613

I
I
I
I

1990Subaru Legacy 5-speed. New
radiator and tires. FM/tape, AC
$1400.Call Rio@738-1187.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY IDeadline: •
Ads accepted by 5 p.m. Friday will appear in the next issue.
Ads will appear only once per submission.
Cost:
Ads that do not solidt for a private business are free. Others
are charged at a rate of 10 cents per word.
UbellTaste:
TheConunuterwill not knowingly publish material that treats
individuals or groups in an unfair manner -.

II

Fry Road Nursery & Garden I
I'April 1st to October 1st

Moody Monday: Ann picks one thing in your ••tray that's FREE Give her any guff about which •
item is free ...and none of it is! • Bedding Plants

• For ()Uclilt) at Rcusonab!c
PI Ill'> Ho-, Direct Iro-n the

(Jlll\\l'1 I
•Finish

Your College
Degree

I• Hanging Plants:
• 2000 to choose from: Fuchsias,
• Petunias, Impatiens, Big-

.• nonias, Ivy, Geraniums, and
• Many More!
•

Alphabet Tuesday: Pick a letter from the al-
phabet can and receive a FREE plant starting
with that letter with any purchase! I

•Wacky Wednesday: Choose a new & different
plant from Ann's Weird & Wacky flat. One
FREE with any purchase!

I4" Pansies 50 cents•
• EveryDay

•
••• • • • • • • • • • • I. Bachelor's degrees for working adults

• 16-month degree-completion programs
• Multiple bachelor's degree options
• Class one night a week
• Credit for life experience

Thirsty Thursday: Enjoy a free old-fashioned
pop while you shop. Limit two per vehicle.

• Over 2500Varietiesof:
• Annuals, Perennials, Tropi-
• cals, Trees, Shrubs
• Custom propagation & pre· season

Freebie Friday: Help yourself to a FREE and· ordersWELCOME
clearance priced plants-new items added weekly .•• • • • • • • • • • • •

I
Information meetings at 6:30 p.m.
May 25 and June 2
George Fox University Salem Center
2600 Pringle Rd.S.E.,Salem, Oregon

Socials Saturday: Introduce Fry Road Nursery
to a friend and receive 10% off any purchase!

34989 Fry Road SE, Albany 97322 Phone:541-928-7038
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Closed Sunday

www.fryroadnursery.com

George fox University is ranked by U.S. News & World Report
as it top-tier master's university in the West
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Business student'sdedlcatlcn
honored at awards banquet
Mary Stone
The Commuter

Five 0'clock on Friday after-
noon usually finds the LBCC
campus deserted, but on May
14, faculty from the Business
and Computer Systems Division

Iweredressed
down for a
couple hours

I of work.
Into the
Commons
they hauled

I lattice, bal-
loons, flow- Virginia Husted
ers and boxes of certificates,.

I programs and plaques. By 6:30
the room had been transformed
and faculty headed to their offic-

I es to dress for a special occasion.
They were carrying out, for the
31st time, the annual tradition
of honoring their outstanding

I students with a dessert recep-
tion.
The Business Awards Recep-

I tionis unique at LBCC.No other
division holds an event such as
this. Janet Jackson, administra-

I
tive assistant in the Business
Technology Department also
stresses, "This is a faculty-re-
peat, faculty function." The

I faculty take upon themselves the
responsibility for organizing and
executing all of the details. In-

Istructor Ian Priestrnan provided
entertainment for the evening.
His tenor voice, electric guitar,
and occasional harmonica com-

I bined for a smooth set of classic
rock while the 20 guests filtered
in and sat down to dessert and

I coffee.
One of these guests was VIr-

ginia Husted. When asked last

Iweek about her thoughts when
she was notified that she had
been nominated for an award,
she reached into her book bag

I and pulled out an envelope. With
red-rimmed eyes she said, "I've
still got the letter, Iwas thrilled. It

I said, 'Congratulations, you have
been nominated by your instruc-
tors at LBCC for the outstanding

I
~.administrative assistant student
this year.' I looked at it and just
thought, What? you've gotto be
kidding. It didn't seem real. For

Ime, just getting this letter is a
thrill."
Two years ago, Husted found

Iherself single, unemployed and
approaching 60 years old. In
addition, the hard years of her
adulthood had left her emotion-

I ally beaten. She was "scared to
death" at the thought of going
back to school, but knew that in
today's world she would need
computer skills in order to get
a good job. She signed up for
a couple of classes. Then she
signed up for a couple more,
followed by a couple more.
"Finally I got to the point that

I thought, 'I've come this far, I
might as well go all the way.''' In
the process of gaining the skills
she needed, Husted also gained

self-esteem and confidence.
"Vir,ginia is the epitome

of what a community college
is all about," says Mary Ann
Lammers, Business Technology
Department head. "I have been
able to see her on a daily basis
grow, not only in the classroom
but here in the office as our work
study student. She has had a lot
of hurdles in her life that she has
gotten around, and she still has a
lotto give to herself, to herfamily
and tohercommunity." But first,
her instructors had something to
give to her.
Husted arrived at the Com-

mons early to find her place at
one of the tables topped with
pastel linens and trailing pan-
sies. Friends she had made while
at LBCC began arriving shortly
after, bringing hugs and gifts in

bright bags. A current of excite-
ment passed between them as
the program got underway.
Scholarships were awarded,
alumni spoke of the role LBCC
had played in their careers and
all of the nominees were pre-
sented.
Beside the podium, winners'

plaques were lined up in rows as
precise as an accountant' s ledger.
Itwas time to reveal the names on
those plaques. As the presenta-
tion of her category drew near,
Husted breathed a request to
her friend. "Deborah, hold my
hand."
Moments later, Husted

clutched a plaque with her name
engraved upon it.More than just
a line to put on her new resume, it
was tangible proof that Virginia
Husted had succeeded.

THE POOL IS OPEN!
Lease a 2 bed/2 bath apartment
now andgetthe 1st month and

last month FREE!
02 Bedroom. 1.5 Bath Townhouses
02 Bedroom, 2 Bath
03 Bedroom Apartments
oWsshel'lDryM Hooll lip'

02 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!)
-Covered Parking
•Extra Storage
-Minutes to OSU IDowntown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken & Kitty Lane, Managers

News about Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege. including the administration, faculty

and students on campus

photo by Jeremy Hennig
Cold Creations
Culinary arts students Kimberly Reynolds and Shelly
Hopson (left) shape a block of ice into a sculpture of a
cloaked woman last Friday, while Phillip Bunker works
on an eagle in the background. The huge chunks of ice
were left over from the Culinary Arts Career Day and
provided the students with something to practice on.

You could save $1,500 8V1IIY semestllr while
you earn a BachelOf'. Degree at DeVry
lJniverslty. ff you'.. aame<I an Associate Degree
and pduated with • final grade point average
of at 1easl3.3. you could quaHly lor • DeVry
lJniYersIty _po

OUr business and 1od1f)OlOgy prognoms fit your
schedule with ciaseee offered days, nights and
_ - onsite and online. WItI1 convenient
locations near where you live Of _. you can
take advantage of our year-round prognIms.
Bo1lDm line? Tal<Ing your -. Degree 1D
the next level just got more _Ie.

Vedor is now accepting applications for summer openings
in customer sales and service. We offer:'

• Excellent Starting Pay • Flexible Schedules •
• Fun & Challenging Environment •

• No Experience Necessary, Training Provided •
• Ages 18 and Over • Conditions Apply •

• Great Resume Experience • AllMajors Welcome •
Call today for on Interview and start after finalsl

Reoverton (503) 203-1103 K"lhop(ounly(360) 692·7550 5pokene (509) 892·1723
8e1levue (425) 452·4540 Medford (541) 494·150S Tocomo (253) 588·7227
Bellingham (360) 756-1911 Olympio (360) 236·0944 Tri-Gties (509) 735·8471
Eugene (541) 343-5453 Portlond (503) 353·7507 Voncouver (360) 573·1868
Everell (425) 348-4431 Solem (5031362·2515 WalloWallo (5091529·4470
Kent/fedWay (2531867-5606 SeottIe (2061362·1753 Yokimo (509) 453-6183

SALEM 503-362~ 251 5
To apply online or see other nolionollocolions go 10
www.summerbreakwork.com
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EXPISI11II
The pilgrimage to the
yearly conference is a

daunting task. Trekkers
must overcome rabid crowds, costume clad
fanatics and seizure inducing displays to find
the bliss within the convention center walls.
Our picks for the top five games from the big
three consoles is presented, risk free.

Booth babes: Scantily clad
women hired by compa-
nies to promote their titles
via branded micro-garb. A
silly tradition, but always a
crowd pleaser.
E3: The largest annual vid-
eogame conference where
all of the latest and greatest games are demonstrated
and key industry players unveil their big guns along
with their plans for the upcoming year.
Fanboy: A biased gamer relentlessly devoted to sup-
porting one console, proclaiming its superiority above
all else. Often caused when a player can only afford
one system and feels the need to convince themselves
and others they are not missing out on anything.
"Game-X" Killer: Usually preceded by the top game
of a given genre, this phrase denotes lavish and ambi-
tious products that look to dethrone the current champ.
Owned: This term refers to an event when all compe-
tition was devastated, such as a Halo network game
resulting in a massacre by one highly skilled player.
All other members are deemed to have been "owned."
Common Internet usage also includes PWN3D.
Violentrific: A term coined to describe the ultra graphic
and disturbing garnes, origins: Manhunt. Given that
majority of hot upcoming titles are rated "Mature," eas-
ily the flavor of choice for modem garners.

Written by Adam Peoples
Event photos contributed by Gina Cornilious

Game screens property of their respective owners

Master Chief is heading home. The alien
onslaught is bent on destroying Earth
and the Chief Is going to need all the
help he can get. Reworked weapons,
like the battle rifle and new guns,like
the MSG are at his disposal. Bungie has
implemented new development tools to
make Chief look better than ever. Mul-
tiplayer modes include Xbox Live sup-
port, allowing gamers to take their skills

online. Vehicles have been updated, but the new hijacking technique means
running down pedestrians can backfiR!.Oearly, MIcrosoft has pulled out all the
stops to create this a top-notch sequel.

Microsoft is taking aim at the simulation
racing genre. "Forza Motorsport" is based
on the idea that a life-like physics engine,
quality AIcompetitors and silky smooth
graphics will win the hearts of gamers.
Recently Microsoft has produced two
excellent arcade racing games, "Project
Gotham Racing 2" and "Rallisport Chal-Flrza 1I111I'SPIn lenge 2" IfMicrosoft can channel the
same production standards into a slm

game this upcoming driving simulator could speed away and leave the rest of
the pack In the dust. The ability to customize· your ride adds a level of depth

Renowned developer Peter Molyneux
brings his unique take on the action
role-playing genre in the form of an epic
adventure where gamers choose the fate
of their character. "Fable" looks visually
awe inspiring with Iife-like textures and
engrossing environments. The graphics
are more than skin deep, as revealed by
the scar and tattoo system included in
the game. Ifa young hero lets awound

go unattended, they will have a scar later in life. Likewise, when players inter-
act with in-game characters, they mold a pseudo reputation that will have an
impact throughout their journey.

Three words describe "Doom 3" best
Scary as hell. The first-person shooter
utilizes state-of-the-art graphics and
horrific enemies to create an atmo-
spheric thriller that will have players
nervously twitching their trigger fingers.
Exclusive to the Xbox is a multiplayer
portion including Xbox Live support. The
third installment in the Doom series is
a retelling of the events that occurred

at a derelict moon base when a portal to heH was opened.As players blast the
unholy creatures back to the pit from which they crawled out of they'll be in
for a creepy and frightful experience.

Since Xbox Live launched in November
of 2002, Electronic Arts has refused to
get on the Live bandwagon. At E3 the
duo confirmed rampant Intemet rumors.
The two companies have put the past
behind them and now Xbox Live will get
a healthy supply of fresh games. "Mad-
den, ""NBALive,"'MVP Baseball" and1101 IbOlllvl othergameslike"Battlefield:1942"are
Xbox bound, delivering a devastating

blow to Sony's claim of "online exclusively on PS2."The change in tactics fol-
lows the R!s1gnation of ENs executive John Riccitiello. Things aR! looking good
for Xbox Live and gamers alike.

FG
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Buzzer sounds on
Spurs-Lakers dynasty
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

Lakers 4, Spurs 2. It has a
double meaning: Games and
championships. In this final
year of the "Triangle Offense
Period" Shaq Diesel sent the
Spurs back to Texas like they
did the Houston Rockets in
the previous series.

The Lakers should thank
the Charlotte
Hornets once
again for
Kobe Bryant.
He managed
to average 26
points and six "
assists against
a fundamen-
tally solid defensive team in
a series with an average score
in the eighties.

Another huge and highly
publicized factor for the Lak-
ersfour consecutive victories
against the over matched
San Antonio Spurs was the .
way Gary Payton and the
Lakers' defense didn't al-
low Tony Parker to get any
easy baskets after the Spurs
opening victories. He wasn't
allowed to get any rhythm in
San Antonio's last four losses
al1.\4t~1l9 inlW-~
performances, including 4-18
in San Antonio's season end-
ingloss.

After the takers take care
of business this year, they
will split up like Da Band
and allow room for the next.
Because the league is packed
withpotentially driven teams,
many ofwhoaregettingvalu-
able playoff experience this
year.

Starting with the West
Coast, the Timberwolves
are the team of the next few
years. Thereisnootherreason
for this than Kevin Garnett.
He's averaging 20 points and
10rebounds for his career, in-
cluding 24 and 13this season.
And oh yeah, he just turned
28 today. Kevin Garnett has
been a coach's player sincehe
entered the league. He works
to get block outs, follows his

shots and doesn't hesitate to
pass up a shot to dish to an
open teammate. He loves the
game.

The Miami Heat could also
be a force in the near future.
WithtwoNewYorkbasketball
legends on their squad, Rafer
Alston and Lamar adorn, to
go along with.Dwayne" All in.
[ermaine's face" Wade, if the
Heat can manage to pick up

a legitimate big
man over the
summer they
could become
NBA Champi-
ons by 2007. (If
adorn keeps his
game straight,
everyone stays

healthy and leBron never
gets any help in Cleveland,
that is.)

Jamal Tinsley, [ermaine
O'Neal and the Indiana Pac-
ers have all the makings for
a hip-hop version of Stockton
to Malone. Both born in 1978,
O'Neal and Tmsley could
become the center pieces to
a very solid team if Tinsley
continues to improve his
outside Shooting.

Kobe Bryant is rumored to
be heading to Memphis next
)'11°5 tQ,j,QiP fQrmer ~Qo1
JerryWes!.Aslongashislegal
troubles become a thing of the
past, West Should be able to
provide a team around Kobe
with 1990's Bull dreams.

L of course, can't forget
leBron and Mello. This year
leBron proved the term 'too
good to be true' doesn't
always apply. He won the
Rookie of the Year Award
while Anthony was playing
in the playoffS. Denver barely
snuck into the playoffs and
was matched up against a
team from Minnesota that
would have beaten any first
round opponent this year at-
tertheirlastha1fdecadebeing
sent home in April showers.

The youth of the Michael
Jordan period have finally
arrived,

The League is about to get
ridiculous,

Pickup softball game planned
The Seaside team is organiz-

ing a softball game scheduled for
Wednesday, May 26, 11:30 a.m.
tol p.m. on the field in the middle
of the LB running track.

Participants and specta-
tors will be eligible for prizes,

drawn every half inning and
also a grand prize: A $50 gift
certificate.

Participants should bring
their own glove. The Seaside
team will provide water and
other equipment.

Association of American Women in Community Colleges

4th Annual Silent Auction
May 26th during Spring Days

11 a.m.-l p.m,
Bid on Books. Paintings, Riding Lessons, Jewelry, 18Holes of Golf.

Lunch with LBCC's President, Gift Baskets, and more.
Support students by donating items to be auctioned or by bidding.
Proceeds support $500 scholarships for 2 LBCC students each year.

Donated items must be received by Monday. May 24.
To donate contact Shiela 9174258 or Tarnmi 9174577.

Coverage of competetitve and recreational
activities at lBCC,as well as from

around the sate and nation

photos by Scott McClure

High-Flying Action
Joe Casey (top) of Portland and
Josh Hill of LaCenter, Wash., pour
it on at the Albany Motorsports
Park last weekend. The park boasts
spectacular viewing sites along a
mile-long track with doubles, triples,
table tops and a rhythm section.
The USA Four-Stroke nationals will
be held at the track this weekend,
beginning at 10 a.m. Tickets are $15
for adults and $5 for kids under 10.
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Coverage of competitive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the sate and nation

Runners ride winning streak into the playoffs
Joel Meacham
The Commuter

"We played some super baseball this
past week." That is how Roadrunners
Head Coach Greg Hawk described his
team's performance from this week.
Thanks to a six-game winning streak

that the team is on, the Runners have
clinched a spot in this Saturday's upcom-
ing regional playoff game against either
Lane or Mt. Hood, depending on which
team finishes second in the Southern
Region. The winner of that playoff will
go along with the first place team to the
NWAACC double elimination baseball
tournament to be held at Tri-Cities Sta-
diuminPasco, Wash., starting May 27 and
running through May 31. The Runners
have won that tournament two times,
once in 1988 and again in 1991.
The winning streak that began with a

sweep of Mt.Hood last week continued
with two more sweeps against Clacka-
mas, one at LBCCThursday and another
on Saturday at Clackamas. They will try
to continue their win streak tomorrow
in a double-header at home against Mt.
Hood.
Game 1on Thursday featured a strong

performance from the pitching staff. Even
though the Cougars out-hit the Runners
11-9, they only managed two runs off
starter Brian Farrimond over seven in-
nings and then were shut out for two
more by Brandon Dixon.
The offense was provided on RBIs by

first baseman Sky Manon, catcher Chris
Price and second baseman Neal Glynn.
Manon smashed a two RBI double down
the third base line in the third inning to
give the Runners a 3-0 lead. Glynn added
an RBI single in the bottom of the sixth
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When Sean Mascolo started playing
baseball his aim was to be an outstanding
hitter, but due to a painful injury that plan
was altered.
With inspirations like former San Diego

Padres right fielder Tony Gwyyn and play-
ing the game as early as three years old in
the backyard with his dad, Mascolo became
attached to the game very early in life and
had aspirations of one day being a big-time
major league hitter.
But thanks to a fractured elbow at the

age of 12, his hitting career was over. At the
time of his injury Mascolo was a member
of Eugene's Babe Ruth All Star team. As a
result Mascolo was forced to miss the entire
all star season.
After realizing he 'would no longer be,

able to hit like he used to, he decided to
take up pitching.
Mascolo said, "Until my junior year of .
high school I took the game of baseball for
granted."

'l1t 'n' §rasshoyyer
~srre..sso HouSe..

Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

Sun. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

1001 Pacific Blvd. SE. Albany
Phone: (541)928-3274

and Price knocked in left fielder Bryan
Boal who had gotten on with a double
earlier in the inning.
Assistant Coach Harvey Miller said

of Farrimond's performance, "He threw
the ball real well and has been very ef-
fective (these) lastfew weeks. He walked
a couple of batters in the first, but was
able to settle down and have a strong
performance after that."
Coach Hawk echoed those sentiments

and in addition praised the defense, "Bri-
an was able to keep their hitters off bal-
ance and when he got tired and presented
their team with scoring opportunities the
defense was able to pick him up."
Game 2 was a close game that went

into extra innings. Starting pitcher Kyle
Koontz went six strong innings, allowing
only one run, but the game came down
to the bottom of the eighth. After a lead
off walk and what coach Hawk referred
to as a "perfect sacrifice bunt" by Bryan
Boal, first baseman Sky Manon smashed
a base hit up the middle to plate Boal
with the winning run. On Saturday the
Runners again received strong pitching
performances from their starters.
In Game 1starter Raleigh Olsen gave

up up two runs on three hits and stuck
out two in four innings. Reliever Brit
Boydston allowed just two hits over
four innings to pick up his third win. The
game was closed out by Sean Mascolo,
who picked up his first save of the year.
The offense was jump started in the

second inning when leftfielder Bryan Boal
blasted a two-E:\.n.homer ver the all.
't'lfe !tunners aCtae 0more run 1 e
seventh and one more insurance run in
the top of the ninth, which proved to be
more than enough as they ended up with
a 5-2 victory. .

That sum-
mer he played
for the Pepsi
Challengers of'
the American
Legion Baseball
League. "I was
shown the work
ethic needed to make it to the next level as
a ball player," said Mascolo.
Following that summer Mascolo took

the bull by the horns and never let go. The
summer of his senior year with the Chal-
lengers he threw the first no-hitter of his
career against Klamath Falls.
He isnow inhissecond season as a pitcher

for the Roadrunners and says, "The most
important thing about pitching is to keep the
team in the games and give them a chance, if
you do then they will start scoring runs."
Mascolo says the most satisfying thing

about being a pitcher at this level is having
the respect of his teammates as well as the
respect of teams from around the league. He
says thehigh1ight for him this year so far was
when he pitched a two-hitter against Lane

\I,u! i,

photo by LewisForquer
NealGlynn tags out a runner in Linn-Benton's sweep of a double-header over Clackamas
at home IastThursday.The Runners followed that sweep with another against the Cougars
in Clackamas on Saturday to extend their winning streak to six games.

day and added another RBIin the second
to pace the Runners' offense.
"The guys have done a nice job posi-

tioning themselves and are very thankful
to be moving on," Hawk said, adding
that the players hope they can continue
to play well over the next few games. If
they can do that, then they will be able to
advance on to the tournament in Pasco,
which Hawk said would be a perfect
ending to a successful season.

In Game 2 starting pitcher Jeremy
Robinson did not allow a hit through
three innings. Nick Giles, who came in
to pitch in the fourth, was charged with
two unearned runs, but he gave up just
tw .ts through the sixth. Sean Barton
e 00 over, striking out the SIdeIn
the seventh to complete the game.
Second baseman Jessie Thorpe

smashed a two-run triple in the fourth
inning and Brian Boal went 2-2 on the

Community Col-
lege.
His favorite

pitch is the
change-up. The
pitch comes out

~Sean Mascolo of the pitcher's
hand looking

like a fastball, but due to the grip on the
ball it ends up being about 10 mph slower
and will dive down and away from a right-
handed hitter.
Mascolosays that he hopes to continue his

baseball career at a university next year.
He has gone through a lot of ups and

downs so far in his baseball career and as
a result has some advice for anyone that
may be dealing with a serious situation. "Be
confident in yourself even when things go
bad because confidence can get you through
anything."
For Mascolo having that outlook has

helped him persevere despite the curveballs
life has thrownhim so far and if things go his
way he will continue to throw life's tough
pitches right by any batters he faces.

USe confident in yourself
even when things go bad
becauseconfidence can get
you through anything. n

I
1Mascolo perseveres through injuries
1Joel MeachamThe Commuter

SHARE WHAT YOU KNOW.
BE AMENTOR.

Volunteer with Y-Mentoring
A program of the

Mid-Willamette Family YMCA
For more information on how you can make

a difference call
926-4488 or mentoring@ymcaalbany.org

Health Fair
features talk,
info, v-ball
A Health Fair is sched-

uled today, featuring a
talk on sleep deprivation,
health information booths
and a sand volleyball
match.

11 a.m-12
Alsea CaIapooia Room
Dr.MarlGoldner from the
Corvallis Clinic discusses
sleepdepri.'vationandhow
ltaffecl:syourpetfonnana!
atwod< and school.

lla.m.-1p.m.
Adivitles Centln' Gym

~
featuring Country Vita-
mins, Curves .. ~
Gold'sGymandlulsmore.
~tn_ages
provided by 'l'herapeutic
Toudt Massage on. a first·
come fusti.served basis.

2p.m.4p.m.
Sand VolleybaJI Courts
2-on-2 tournamentplay. A
court will also be reserved
forthosewho'Wanttoplay
a game outside of the t0ur-
nament. Winnerswillwina
volleyball and sweatshirt.

9
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Smoking on the edge with author Sherman Alexie
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter
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photo by Peggy Isaacs
Sherman Alexie signs autographs after his stand-up
comedy act In Eugene last Wednesday.
few angry faces in the audience, but mostly everyone
laughed.
After calming down a bit, Alexie went on the edge

again when he called Earth First "violent fundamentalist
---holes," then added "I'm not scared of you tree-hug-
gers. I may be small but I bench press 220 pounds."
Commenting on the "tree-spiking cowards in the trees,"

11

Complete your degree in Salem
with PSU's evening and weekend programs.

PORTLAND STATE
UNIVERSITY
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he laughed and said "they were my cousins on the res-
ervation."
This was the same time people started leaving the

Columbia Room-s-coincidence, maybe, but the looks
on the faces of those leaving were angry.
He ended with a political observation, which cannot

be repeated here. After the show Eugene writer Bochner
said "It was great, my face was hurting from laughing
for an hour. It's an art."
Before he left the podium he offered a piece of Native

American wisdom and told the remaining audience that
"If we are all sacred then so are the things we build.
Build wisely."
Alexie has published works since 1992with the book

"The Business of Fancydancing" and "I Would Steal •
Horses." After having a problem with alcohol in college,
Alexie gave up drinking when he learned "The Busi- J

ness of Fancydancing" was to be published by Hanging
Loose Press.
In 1993, the first collection of his short stories, "The

Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven" was pub- ~
lished by Atlantic Monthly Press. .,
In 1997he collaborated with Chris Eyre, a Cheyenne /

Arapaho Indian, to produce a film inspired by Alex-
ie's work. "The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in
Heaven"was released as "Smoke Signals" at the Sun-
dance Film FestivalinJanuary 1998. Itwon two awards:
the Filmmakers Trophy and the Audience Award.
During the release of "Smoke Signals," Alexis com-

peted for the World Heavyweight Poetry bout. He won
and went on to become the first poet to hold the title
for three and four consecutive years.
He made his stand-up debut at the Foolproof North-

west Comedy Festival in Seattle, Wash. in 1999.
Alexie has appeared on the Jim Lehrer News Hou-

ron PBS, Politically Incorrect, 60 Minutes II and NOW
with Bill Moyer, where he wrote a special segment on
insomnia called "Up All Night."

Last Wednesday in the Columbia Room at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, Native American Sherman Alexie
gave ahilarious stand-up performance on his experience
coming to Eugene on the train before his book signing
of his New York TImes bestseller, "Ten Little Indians."
He was delayed in Salem for an hour, so various

volunteers from the audience of 700 people, including
Ben Bochner, Eugene writer who wrote "The Amazing
Adventure of Fudge and Edge," read from Alexie's
books and poetry.
When Alexie finally arrived, looking a little worn,

he started kidding the Eugene crowd about waiting.
"You're probably all stoned," he said, taking a hit off of
an imaginary joint. The crowd roared and didn't stop
until he was finished an hour later.
The audience expected Alexie to read from his books, !

but instead he gave an unforgettable comedy act. No '
Native American "meaning of the dream" poems, nor
were there any hidden meanings of great wisdom, like
in his writings. He kept most of the audience in stitches
but angered some as he poked fun at various "white
man" foibles. .
He pushed the edge with several remarks, labeling

caucasians as "capitalistic freaks" and telling them to
"knock it off." He started making fun of the vegans,
who are vegetarians who don't eat anything that was
alive first and got the only "boo" from the crowd as he
made the faces that vegans might give if you are around
them and eat meat.
Alexie is so animated in his actions, I laughed myself

silly, as I have been on both sides of this issue and could
relate completely. The comment he made about going
to lunch with a vegan and being told that "If you bite
that, it will scream," followed by a look and then the
comment, "I know that's why I ordered it," ignited a

• Social Science
• Child and Family Studies

PSU Salem Center
4061 Winema Place NE, Bldg#49

Salem, OR97305

Starts Svnrn rie r 2004

Coun 410: Intro to
Disabilities Studies

Psy 350: Intro to Counseling
Spanish 301
Spanish 302

SW410/510: Indian Child
Welfare

Onlinc Corrr:«:

Soc 410 Sociology of
. Poverty:4 Credits
Completely online
through WebCT

Contact: 503-315-4587
unoto.pdx.edutstateunde

reppb@pdx.edu
-

\lil1or~

• History
• Sociology
• Business Administration
• Administration of Justice• Community Development
Cnti!lclll>;' of complctiou
and orlur progr,IIJl;'

• Chicano / Latino Studies
• Training and Development
• Initial School Administrator Licensure
• Continuing School Administrator /
Initial Superintendent
• Human Resource Management
• Proiect Man ement

• eMBA
• Masterof PublicAdministration
• Masterof Curriculum and Instruction
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CALENDAR

Performers goon the road with 'Peace in the

Tech N9ne performance leaves silver lining tinted orange
bass cranked up and the volume
so high that the windows rattle,
is an awesome feeling you don't
understand until you have
seen the man perform.

Until you see this or-
ange haired, goatee sport-
ing Kansas City rhyming
master get up on stageand
perform "This Ring" from his second al-
bum, you can not even fathom the depth
of his lyrics, Read them on the Internet,
buy the album and play it until it melts,
but if you don't see Tech N9ne live you
don't know what you are missing.

When Tech N9ne popped up on stage
he lit a fuse in the audience. Many had
seen him open for Insane Clown Posse
about a year ago, an association which
obviously brought a good portion of the
crowd in. Hatchet Man shirts, necklaces
and tattoos were all over the place.

As the mosh pit grew, fans went
crazy. With his orange spiked hair and
the word "NASTY" written across his
forehead, Tech was happy to give the

AFTERDARK
Aladdin Theater
3017 SEMilwaukee Ave
Portland
(503) 233-1994

May 19
John Mayall & the
Bluesbreakers
Blues
7:00p.m.
$20 advance
$22 door
All ages

BOmbsAwa'l cafe
2527 NW Monroe Ave.
COl'Vallls
757-7221

May 19
TriplePlay
Classic rock
7:30p.m.
Free

AmAlternative
(FOP
1007 SE3rd St.
Corvallis
~~

'"

photo by Jeremy Hennig
EricNepon and Mandee Schell are among the cast members in the
·Peace in the Valley"reader's theater.

Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

Lately I haveheardalotofmusiclovers
ringing out the toll of disappointment.
Not only are many of the more popular
artists right now making really crappy
remakes of songs that weren't good to
begin with, they are talking about things
that have been beaten to death. The horse
is dead folks, put down the stick.
. There is a silverlining to this rhetorical

cloud however, straight out ofKansas City
and just as tired of the music industry's
crap as we are as listeners.

Tech N9ne, who was born Aaron Yates
and christened Tech by KC gangsta Wee
Capone, is tired of being passed around
the industry by labels that aren't willing
to take a chance on someone who comes
from the heart.

On Saturday, Tech N9ne performed
at the Roseland in Portland. The show
featured all of the most popular tracks
from his last two albums.

Listening to Tech in the car with the

Art by Design
Norman Pickens looks over the work of graphic design students during the opening
reception for the annual Graphic Design Exhibit in the AH55 Gallery Monday evening.
More than 100 pieces, including illustrations, logo designs, posters and 3-D package
designs are on view through June 4. On Monday,June 7 graduating students will
present their portfolios to the public and invited guests at 1 p.m. in Forum 104.
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Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

opened May 14 and will be continuing through
May 24.

Upcoming performances will be on May 21
at 7:30 p.m. at Two Rivers Mall in Albany; May
23 at 7 p.m. at the Corvallis Art Center and May
24 at 7 p.m. at the OSU Lab Theater on 30th and
Campus Way. Itwill be the first time ever that an
LBCC production will perform at OSU.

Jane Donovan, LBCC speech and drama in-
structor, directs the 90-minute show.

Donations will be accepted at each performance
to support the LBCC Peace Studies Program,
which supports the show and the PerformingArts
Scholarship Fund. The May 21 performance at
Two Rivers Mall will benefit Mediation Services
of Linn County.

"Peace in the Valley," an LBCCPerforming Arts
Department production of thoughtful and light-
hearted prose, drama and poetry on peace and
social justice issues, is being held this weekend
in Albany, Corvallis and OSU.

The reader's theater production features works
published in the upcoming edition of The Elo-
quent Umbrella, LBCe's creative arts journal.
Characters include veterans, Native Americans,
a geriatric nurse, environmentalists who believe
in UFOs and Oregonians who distrust tourists.

This marks the first time the Performing Arts
Department h~ taken a show on the road. It

fans their money's worth. Every
song intro set off another roar
from the pit, every song building
up to the climax. When "The In-

dustry is Punks" started up the
entire audience went with it,
screaming "F. .. the industry!"
along with the lyrics.

His career started to take
off from his second album released in
2001. Thephotosinthejacketwerewidely
criticized and misunderstood. Depictions
of Tech as an angel and as a devil with
horns and wings were seen as the wor-
ship of Satan, not the escape portrayed
lyrically on the album. "AngHellic" was
made to represent his personal triumphs
and escaping the difficulties he had to go
through in his life, including how going
from Aaron Yates to Tech N9ne shattered
his marriage. Youwon't find anything in
Tech's lyrics about worshiping Satan.

After a decade of battling to find a la-
bel he could belong to, Tech N9ne helped
build the foundation of a label that was
willing to take a chance on him, Strange

Music. In2002hereleased his third album,
"Absolute Power." Because they would
only allow him 80 minutes on the CD,
Tech decided to include a bonus DVD that
includes the music video to "Slacker" as
well as tape from the studio and seven
other songs.

You listen to this guy and you want to
know the history behind all the pain. Not
only do the lyrics show that he's in this
with his heart, it shows his love for the
fans. He has proven himself very adapt-
able for a hip hop / rap artist, performing
with Twiztid and many other artists that
are more widely known.

While Tech is not part of the Juggalo
community, better defined as Psycho-
pathic Records, he is performing at The
Gatheringthis year right along with them.
The three-day event is in Michigan and
costs $100.

Maybe Tech N9ne isn't a silver lining,
but he sure qualifies as an orange one.
Give Jessica and Justin a break and trust
me on this one. TechN9ne isworth a listen
and definitely worth the ticket price.


